We hope you can join us for our DBIA networking event this fall to enjoy some outdoor fellowship and get back together…

TOURNAMENT SPONSORS

THE ESSENTIALS

Date: September 25, 2020
Time: 10:30am – 4:30pm
Location: St. Louis Skeet & Trap
Address: 18554 Franklin Road
Pacific, MO 63069

COST per person: $150.00

12 gauge shotgun shells are provided for each participant. 20 gauge shells are available upon advance request.

REGISTER HERE:
https://dbia-stl-september-sporting-clays-20.eventbrite.com

UPCOMING EVENTS

August 24-27: DBIA-MAR Regional Conference (virtual)
September 23: Controlling Risk on Commercial Projects Through Civil Design-Build (Castle Const)
October 21: MoDOT’s I-270 North Project

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

TOURNAMENT SPONSOR $150
Yard sign and recognition during trophy presentation

LUNCH SPONSOR $75
Sign recognition during lunch and trophy presentation

ATTENDANCE/RAFFLE SPONSOR $50
Sign and recognition during trophy presentation

SCHEDULE

10:30a.m. Check In
Practice Rounds
(Practice Rounds may be purchased the day of the event OR by pre-ordering on registration form)
11:30a.m.-12:30p.m. LUNCH
1:00p.m. Shooting Session Begins
Have your team ready promptly at 1:00 p.m.

Immediately following:
Trophy Presentation
Four Flights • Best Team
Raffle Prizes
(need not be present to win)

Snacks, water, soda & beer are provided